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Outline 
of 
The Ohara Institute for Agricultural Research. 
Entire View of the Ohara Institute. 
Kurashiki， Okayama-Ken， 
japan. 
1926. 
omCERS， 
Mr. MAGOSA即時δHARA，the Chief CouncUor. 
Mr. SUMIJI HARA， the Councilor. 
Mr.G悶 JIUROHAVASHr， " 
Dr. TAMAMI MIHASHI， 
Dr. GOICHI OHARA， 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Dr. TOKUICHI KAxIHARA， " " 
Dr. MANTARO KONDδ，出eDir配 torand the Councilor. 
Mr. YOSABURd SAKAMOTO， the Secretary. 
DEP ARTMENT AND STAFF， 
1. D叩artmentof Farm Crops， and Plant Genetics: 
MANTARδKONDδ，Nるgaku・Hakushi，Director and Agronomist. 
Y ASUKE Y AMAGUCHI， Rigakushi， Geneticist. 
3 Assistants. 
I. Department of AgriculturaI Chemistry and Microbiology: 
ARAO ITANo， Nagaku-H北ushiand Ph. D.， Bacteriologist. 
2 Assistants. 
II. De戸rtmentof Entomology : 
CHUKICHI HARUKAWA， N句aku・Hakushi，Entomologist. 
1 Assistant. 
IV. Depar匂nentof Plant Pathology: 
YOSIKAZU NISIKADO， Nるgaku
1 Assistant. 
V. Ubrary: 
KAzUNAO IsHIHARA， Ubrarian. 
1 Assistant. 
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m8TORY AND 800PE， 
This Institute was founded in J914 by Mr. MAGOSABUROδHARA in 
commomeration of the Ohara fat叫lywho have contributed gr回tlyfor出e
advancement of agriculture in this vicinity and also for the betterment of 
the sociaI and economical conditions among the farmers; it is located at 
Kurashiki， Okayama-Ken， ]apan. 
The scope of this Institute is to contribute for the improvement of agricul-
ture in general through the scientific research and experimentation. 
Thesp配ialmerits of this Institute may be enumerated as foIIows : 
I.“Uniqueness ". 
This is the only one institute of this kind in the Orient. 
2. “Freedom in research ". 
It encourages出efree research in the domain of agriculture and no 
financial return is sought whatever. 
3. “Modern eq伊ui恰:pment"
1n recent y戸e訂s丸， 出eIn脳1凶s銑剥t“it旬ut旬ehas been striving to introduce the 
modern equipment， and a討tpr陀'es詑en凶ti託tis f仏創h凶irl取yweII equipped. 
4. “Good Iibrary". 
τne libratγof this Institute has over fourty thousands volumes of 
books and numerous kinds of periodicals， domestic and foreign toge出er.
It is considered to be one of the best in the Orient. 
r 
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ORG ANIZATION. 
1. Financial Management: 
This Institute w回 organizedas a foundational juridicial person in 
1914， and is maintained chiefly by the income from the farm which 
was donated by Mr.δHARA. However the deficit回 wellas the sp民 ial
expenditure， such as the purchase of a library and sp民 ialequipment. 
sending the staff abroad to study etc.， have been generously supported 
byMr.δHARA， from time to time. 
1. Departments : 
At present there are four departments， namely; 1. Farm Crops and 
Plant Genetics; 2. Agricultural Chemistrγand Microbiology; 3. Ento-
mology; and 4. Plant Pathology. 
The work of each department is briefly outlined below: 
1. Department of Farm Crops and Plant Genetics : 
Investigations on seeds， rice， plant breeding and genetics are 
carried out. 
2. Deparlment of Agricultural Chemistry and Microbiology: 
The microbiological together wilh bio-physico-chemical inves-
tigations on soil fertility and fertilizers are undertaken. 
3. Department of Entomology : 
Several kinds of insects of agricultural importance are inves-
tigated as to their morphology and physiology， and their economi-
cal control. 
4. Department of Plant Pathology: 
Several plant diseases， especially i'Ice dise回 es.are investigated 
as to their etiological agents， distribution in relation to the soil con-
ditions togeth町 withimmunity of plant， and methods of control. 
11. Publications : 
The results of the investigations are reported through the publications 
of the Institute and also through some periodicals domestic as well路
島reign. 百leInstitute has three kinds of publication. namely 1. Berichte 
des Ohara Instituts fur landwirtschaftliche Forschungen (German， English 
or French); 2. Special Reports (Japanese); and 3. Nδgaku Kenkiu 
(J apanese). 
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Plane Figure of the δhara Institute. 
ムC
Explanation : 
A. Depa巾nentof Farm Cro戸 andPlant O. Residence for the Jnvestigaton. 
Genetics. P. 
" " " " B. sec問 tary's0伍ceand Museum. Q. Library. 
C. Stor笥~e Batteries， Cold Storage and R. Reading Room. 
Farm Implen暗nts. S. Meeting Place. 
D. Departn暗ntof Agricultural Chemistry T. Observatory. 
and Microbiol唱y. U. Club Hou開.
E. Departn哩ntof Enton回針沼y and Plant 
Pathol(沼y.
&Orchard. F. Gl描 5and Net H哨 se.
G. Greenh棚田. Jy勘 tani叫 GardenH. Farmh閣時f円rLabo問 rand Storeroom. 
1. Sto同h哨白血dInspection R∞m. 
J. Cropping House and Working Room. 二 Dry Farm. 
K. Resting Hou開 forFarm Help. JI.~ Ri田制d.L Sto問 room.
M. Comp唖tingH明間.
Raw of Trees. N. Residence for the Investigato四.
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PLATE VIII. 
Library， Glass and Net House. 
Museum. 
PLATE IX. 
Laboratory Of Seeds. 
Thermostat Room for the Germination of Seeds. 
PLATE X. 
Laboratory of Plant Genetics. 
I油 oratoryof Soil Microbiology. 
PLATE XI. 
Electric Combustion Fumace and Sterilizing Apparatus. 
H-ion and Constant Temperature Apparatus. 
PLATE XII. 
Insectary. 
Thermostat Room in the Entomology and Plant Pathology Building. 
PLATE XIII. 
Laboratory of Plant Pathology. 
Constant号oiITemperature Tanks in the Greenhouse. 
